
Cutting Wheat By 3

aa*

This is threshing time in the wheat
belt. Harvest is practically over.

Siuce Jt ne 20, wbon the reapers began
to buzz on theloweràideoVOklahoma,
the mah has been on.
The work has been rushed day and

night. [Tho farmers in some places
n ted ¡to usc thc self-binders and

wagons all the time, so they hired two
BC ts of men and two sets'of horses.
Ooo shift went on at 7 in" the morn¬
ing and worked until 6 in the even¬

ing; then the other worked until 'norn-1
ing. The latter, when darknes <$ame,
haag lanterns on tho harness vf the
horses and ou the maohines, then
went on with the cutting. Full moon
camejduring the harvest this year' and
helped out wonderfully. 1 So the fanes
were q iickly sheared of their golden
fleece. ¡ j.
The merriest of the laborers' were

thc college boys who sought the har¬
vest fields by hundreds. Fresh from
the class room they went among the
sheaves, donning blue overalls and
vide straw hats costing 10 cents each
at the country stores. After the
day's work was over they sang college
songs and made love to the farmers'
daughters. I
Now for tho threshing comes the

automobile of the plains, it io a huge,
clumsy affair, with wheels six feet
high and tires 15 inches across, a oan-
opy over the long boiler and a plat-,
form in the rear, where stands the
blue-clothed chauffeur. He guides
the machine with a wheel like his
city cousin and he toots his warning
whistid^with as keen a delight in the
antics of the country horses.
But what a train ho takes behind

him! The other day atraotion engine
and its equipment went through the
streets of Kansas City. Where it
came from nobody knows-or why it
was so far from tho grain, fields could
not be told. But 500 people gazed
in wonder at the strange procession.
This sort of thing is common here,

and often in the still prairie night the
hoot and roar of its passing awakes'
the population. This ia its equip¬
ment: First, the huge lumbering en¬
gine from whose smokestack pours a
roll of blaok soft-coal defilement; next
an odd-shaped teetering ooal wagon on
two wheels; then a towering separa¬
tor, or threshing machine, big, red
and rattling; behind this a house on
wheels; then a water Wagon and last a
buggy, in which slowly rideB the pro¬
prietor of tho outfit, so to speak, in
his private car attached to the rear of
the train. -

"Something to be proud of, ain't
it?" said Tom Whitney as he halted
the train at the foot of a hill where
the engineer raised the steam pressure
higher in the gauge preparatory o
the olimb. *Tve been workin' 10
years to get this together. Cost mo
$3,000-81,800 for the engine and
separator and the balance for extrys.
I've got 10 good men in that there
cook shanty and a oook who can beat
th' band«. If I don't make money this
year it ain't my fault."
He Will make money all right-all

the threshers will this year. They
have a trust, a combino, a "commun
ity of interest."

All through tho spring they have
been holding meetings behind .olosecVjdoors in the country towns, arrangingfor the coming of the harvest. Here¬
tofore every farmer has made his own
contraot with the thresher and every
thresher has charged what, ho pleased.
As a result some made only trifling
wages; others lost rumney.

Practically every, thresher io tho
west now belongs to the Thresher
man's Protective union, end a schedule
of priqes is fixed from which- the fr.r- jmer cannot escapo if ho hires one of
the threshing outfits. It ranges from
four cents a. bushel, when the farmer
furnishes and board» tho hands, to
seven bents when tho thresher .dopa it
all. The latter is tho no^irion and {
popular way. lt means ease for tho
farmer's family and better times for
the orew.
Out against an osage hedge cn the

Cooper place was set the cook Bhanty.It is a great oblong kitchen on wheels.
The outside is painted red, and a long
window extends from front to rear, its
upward opening forming a screen from
the fierce sun.
Bown the middle of tho floor inside

are two wide boards on saw horses,
the thresber'a table. A whitedoth
is spread over it and long benches on Jeither side make tho seats.
Tho mistress of the. cook shanty

stands near the oil stove at tho fur¬
ther end, a picturesque figuro in her
clean bluo calico with* elbow sleeves
and wind-tos?eíí hair. Shorings abell
and tba lunch limo rush begins.
The bu«2 of tho maohino stops, tho

smoko dies down from thc «ngicc; a

^iong, shrill whistlo sends its echoes
to neighboring farms where ft ie an¬

gered by other whistles as clear and
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load aud shrill. Down from the stacks
tumblo the tired and dusty msor. OSthe loads of wheat come tho boys.The horses are quickly fed, an hastywash at the wate? r 'agon anet then the
gathering at the coot: shanty.

It is an edd asssmbly that congre¬gates around the pine hoard table.There is tho gray-haired man who hasfailed at farming and now works for
others, the boy who has never beforebeen in the country, the half dozen
young men, all more or less in love
with.the cook; the jolly, poss whose
smooth, sun-burned face wrinkles with
perpetual smiles. I
Before them is set an array of heap-ed-up bread a"d butter, roast beef,cabbage, cheese, creamery butter and

ooffee, that would mako an expensivemeal at a first-class restaurait. And.
they do it justice. They clean uptheir plates.. It is no' fun pitching
straw all day, and there is no better
appetizer on earth than a position
at the business end of a wind stacker.

"It was a straw-stacker in my boydays back in western NowArork," said
the boss as he showed the workingsof his handsome machine.
The new method is better than the

old. i On the former an endless belt
with slats aoross carried tho straw up
an indine and two boys were keptbusy pushing it away.
The modem maohine has a long zinc

or iron tube like a hugo télescopé. At
its base is a fan which is kept in mo¬
tion and synds a blast up tho tube
carrying straw and dust with it-hence
''wind stacker."
Tb nan at the bottom guides the

pipe, -dinting its' end in various di¬
rections so as to make a perfect staok.
It accomplishes this, too.
In other ways is there great changein the modern threshing methods.

The old-time farmer stood beside the
maohipo and caught the grain thatflowed in a red-brown stream in a half
bushel measure. Then he, lifted it
to his wagon and kept tho tally os à
board.
The modern maohine takes the

wheat, as it comes from the oylinder,cleans it, puts n i" a tub high above
tho top of the maohine, weight) and
measures it, then lets it run into
the wagon. There is no more of thé
tedious fanning-mill process that
tired out the boy of the earlier gen¬eration.
Norie there aband outter at the

start of the machine's work. A self-
feeder attachment does all that, and
from the minute (hat the bundies, tied
in twine by self-binders, ara pitohed
at the gaping mouth pf the soparato r
until the farmer drives to the elevator
with his load of clean wheat, leavingthe straw behind, the h«iud of man has
not been called into use. The ma«
ohine does it all. l lBut the new method has ene danger
that was foreign in the earlier days-
fire. When the old horse power was
in vogue nobody ever heard of a wheat
field fire, but now, with the traction
engines and the carrying of coal aoross
the dry stubble the matter becomes
serious. ISometimes while the orew is eatingin tho cook shanty there comes from
the field where the panting engine has
been left standing a oloud of smoke.
One day when Carl Hayner was driv¬
ing an engine out in Ellis county
there was a sudden alarm of this kind.
Down by the stacks were his fine

separator and engine and he ran bare¬
headed to the smoking, burning stock
to save them. Into the cloud he ran
and leaped on the footboard of the
engine.

.'Gat ready and couple her," he
called to his foreman, a Swede, who
was waiting in wonder.
The fireman obeyed and pulled off

the bolt. The fire, which had started
from the ongino, was now sweeping
up tho side of the stacks, but Carl
shoved the. lever, and the huge black
mtoViine turned and twisted and back¬
ed until it was just in front of the
separator.
"AU right," called the fireman, and

away went Carl. #The smoking maohine swayed and
rumbled behind, his hurrying automo¬
bile of tba plains-bat it came, nev»«-
theless, and he rode triumphantly out
thc field'while the flamea ato up 8,00b
bushels of grain that tho farmer hid
worked a year to raise.
Out in Ellis county were raised

2,000,000 bushels of winter wheat this
year. The first acre of wheat over
produced in, the county was in 1876,wheo Rill Wilson, now of Topeka,
put in 10 Borea. It was si>d wheat,built did well and when it was ripe
ho woudcred how ho would bo ablo to :
out it.
,Ñot a reapor could be . found withinjCOnnles. Near him waa a colony of j

Russians and ho received a call fromU
their leader. -, I

|- . mn--

"I will out your v#hoat," said he,"for $2 an acre."
It waa all the wheat waa worth, but

Mi. V/ÎÎBUU Lad co agree. The Bus-,
stan brought all the women of the col-
day tc the, farm and rath hand sickles
èhoy out the grain while io their arme
and aprons they carried it to the little
granary.
Today Elita county uses 2,000 extra

laborera to out the wheat ita soil
grows. With suoh a development
in what was once an arid country is
it any wonddr that the farmers pros¬
per?

It costs |8 to plant; harvest and
market an aore of grain. This year
Ellis oounty will sell $1,200,000 worth
of grain that cost only 9800,000 to
raise. This means $4,000,000 profit for5,000 people, or $80 for every s-an,
woman ,and child in the county. That
is the way a wheat crop counts out
west.
The threshers who are making them¬

selves well to do out of the present
wheat orop have inveated only about
$1,800 on an average. If they can
thresh 1,000 bushels of wheat a day
for 50 days they will pay for their mi¬
chino and outfit. Next year they will
.mako an equal amount, for the Kansas
wheat crop shows no indication pf di¬
minishing. This is tho remarkable
record of the past deoade:

Year.Bushels,
1890...:.28,801,214
1891.........;. 58,550,053
1892.... .. 74,538,90?

1893. 24,827,522
1894 . 28,205,70C

1895. 16,001,061
1896. 27,754,88«

1897. 51,026,604
1898.................. . 60,790,663

1899. 43,687,01i
1900. 77,339,09]
1901. 90,333,09!
1902.% 45,827,49i

1903.......100,000,00)
jp The work of planting, cutting am

threshing this great harvest is bocom
lng more interesting every year, am
the final task of getting it to marke
is more puzzling eaoh autumn. Thi
fall there will be hundreds of thous
ands of bushels heaped on the groan
under the open sky for weeks at a tim
because of the inability of the shir,
pers to seoure oars.
Ls st fall a New York buyer oam

weat to look for wheat. At one plao
ho approached the station and wot
dOringly asked his driver:
I "Oiroua in town?"
I "No, hain't been a circus here i
throe years." i
"What do those tents mean then?

& "Wheat, sir. There's wheat und<
all of em."
The dealers, unable to handle tl

large amounts of wheat coming i
from the farms, had the 'armers hot
the grain on the open bud and thei
securing some oircus tents, place
them above the great red-piles to pr[.yent the damage that rain or hi
might do.
So it will be in a few weeks fro

now, for the prairie railroads' faoil
ties will be totally inadequate to hai
die the crop, whioh baa exceeded c

anticipations, and will make a rout
hundred million bushels, the large
yield of the State.-Hays City, Kat
Cor. New York 8un.

Rich Men's Handicaps. ¡'
"It does seem unjust, doesn't it

said a rich young man to a poor yom
man, "that merely through thc «
"ident of birth I should havo ever
thing for which you will have
work."
And the poor man admitted that

was, but he spared the other's van]
by failing to explain on whioh si
the injustice Uy. Fer, as a matter
»act, in a world where the only post
ble road to. content and happiness
the road of labor, what short cf a ter
hie physioal or mental task could
so great au injustice as to be condon
Cd from the outset' to exclusion- frc
all the great joys of life?

There is a notion that a leisuro
"aemi-leisure" olass-whatever tl
may bo-in acme way tends to p
mote refinement and higher oivili
tton. The fact upon the surface
history past anA present is that h
uro prodUoes coarseness and men
deterioration in the overwhelm:
majority of those who haye it, whex
ali civilization is the product of i
pursued under compulsion.
There are two extremely gratify

tendencies noticeable in Amcrii
Society today. One is the flight
a certain kind of rich Americ
from America to England and ot
üuropeau countries where the anoi
and foolish delusions about the
gradation of labor persists. *

other is the increasing doubt pf r
parents as to the wisdom of bring
up their children to "expeotatio
and of leaving them fortunes wfc
cut them off from '»very avenue
achievement.

fifi-- It takes à shrewd man to dist,
of his property in' a way that
shut out the lawyers aa well as
relatives.
- A man exhibits groat prcsi

of mind if ho isn't absent-min
when thc contribution box cornea
way.
- Be venge is sweet only to

vvery small individual.

Physical Mysteries.

Are you aware, aay's London An¬
swers, th .t you are a sort of a peram¬
bulating metal mine? Man and, in¬
deed nearly all kinds of living ani¬
mals, bas in his system a considerar
ble quantity of iron. It is found in
the most important organs, and there
should be a good deal in the blood.
Babies possess a fairly largs stock of
iron, nearly three times as much, com¬

paratively speaking, as adults. Then,
in your boues there is a very large
quantity of that mc tal i o base of lime
called calcium, while phosphorous is
also present in bones in so largo an
amount that they are tho main source
of the world's supply of that valuable
artiole. Stranger ¿till, there is iu the
human body quite an appreciable
amount of arsenic What there is of
this poison is concentrated in the
thyroid gland, and a small quantity u
also to be found in the sHn, hair,
nails and also in the bones and brain,
There are lots of odd things about

our human frames which even th«
doctors and other men of soience have
only lately discovered and of which
the average person is quite unaware
Few people know, for instance, that
when we go to sleep the whole bod j
docs not sink into insensibility at tin
same moment.

According to the researches of th«
Frenoh physiologist, Cabanis, it is th<
musoles of the legs and arms whiol
lose their power first. Next thost
which support the head ¿nd, thirdly
thc muscles which sustain the back
So, too, with tho Bènses. The sens»
of sight sleeps ürst, then tho souse o
taste and next the sonso of Bmell
Hearing goes fourth and lust of al
the sense of touch. Probably yoi
imagine' that your pulso always beat
with the same rapidity. This is quit
a mistake. Your pulso varies witl
the temperature. There is a regular
annual rhythm whioh may be repro
pouted by something like a regula
ourve. Most curious of all the an
nual rhythms of the pulse in men au
women are quite different. A man'
pulse beats more strongly in winte
and fades to a minimum io summet
Woman's pulse, on the contrary, dis
playa a winter minimum and a sum
mer maximum. Behind the bridge c

your nose is a little cavity in the skull
the origin of whioh appears to bo ur
known. It probably was a gland eon

sisting of two tiny lobos j ,ined tc
gather and. ÍB named the Bella turoicc

Physiologists believe that this ia th
remains of a sixth sense whioh .ras o

practical value to our antediluvian ar
eestors. But whother it enabled thei
to seo in tho dark in the dav s befoi
they possessed fire or helped them t
find their way through trackless foi
esta as wild beasts oan today '

we d
not and probably never shall knoa
There is an unsolved mystery in th
ear of every human being. The furn
Jons of certain portions of the innc
ear are not understood, but morel
guessed at.
Within the oar are three small glot

shaped protuberances. These j ha\
their inner sides covered with ema
cells, eaoh of which contains a tin
hair, surrounded by a fluid. Whe
you move sharply the hair follows tl
motion, whiie the lymph naturall
moves less rap dly. Thus the bah
are bent in a diction opposite 1
that of the movement and by meat
of delioato nerves the irritation thi
produced is telegraphed direct to tl
brain. It is supposed that by meai
of these hairs swimming in lymph tl
sensation we call dizziness is cause
when we rotate rapidly, as in danoinj
It is also believed seasickness hi
something to do with the same ph
nomenon. It has been noticed thi
Rome persons, when suffering fromei
diseases that have destroyed parts <

tho inner ear, have found it difficult
impossible to maintain their balan*
when standing upright with ey
closed.*. It is, therefore, possible th
these peouliar ear organs contain son
inexplicable sense not generally class
fied as such-the static sense, or sen
of balance.

Cores Eczema, Itching Humors, Pimpl
aid Carbano!es.--Cost8 Nothingio Tr\
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is

certain and sure cure for eczema, itc
lng skin, humors, scabs, scales, w
tery blisters, pimples, aching bon
or joints, boils, carbuncles, prioklii
pain in tho skin, old, eating sore
ulcer«, etc. Botanio Blood - Bal
cures the worst and most deep-scat'
cs.?eo by enriching, purifying and i
talizing tba' blood, thereby givinghealthy blood supply to the ski
Heals ev«try sore ard gives the ri
glovr of health to the skin. Builds i
the broken down body and makes t
blood red and nourishing. Espeoialadvised fer chronic, old oases that dc
tors, patent medicines and hot sprinfail to oura. Druggists, $1, with cot
plate directions for home care. '

prove B¿ P. B. cures, simple sent fr
and prepaid by writing Blood Ba1
Coi, Atlanta, Ga. Dccoribe iroub'
and freo 1 iical advice sent in seal
lotter.
- It is always an ero of hard tin

with tho shiftless man.
- "He's very rich or very poor

"How do you know?" "Ho al wa
makes people wait a long time for thi
money."
- Married couplés have to quar

just go much to learn not to.

Why
Pay as
Much
fer art inferior beer ?

Schlitz beer costa twice
what common beer coats
in thc brewing. One-half
pay j for the product; thc
other half for its purity.

One-half is spent in
cleanliness, in filtering even
thc air that touches it, in
filtering the beer, in ster¬
ilizing every bottle. And
it pays the cost of aging
the beer for months before
we deliver it.

If you ask for Schlitz
you get purity and age,
you pay no more than
beer costs without them.

Valuable RealEstate for Sale.
WE OFFER for i.lt« the entire rent es-tato behm gltig to i ti« «otates of Col. W. C.Ke'tb and Mr'. E. M. Keith, oonsWtlugof thn following '.irHr.nbed properer:1. Tue made OH <«t the late Col. W, CKeith, together with the titty-aero farmla tho tovvu af Wulbai:*. Toere leonthin farm good leHiÜHuc.i and outbuild-iiigf, B-'tiiuoa ¿riv»*« pu «ture, u mrcum ol'd ui wHt-r, about t II aurea ot good oplaud Hua Htiout ton lu'rfH of t-xcelleutboi'o'ii lat.d, fine <»<.< h irtl of JOUUK trees.Tl»-* fartn on Kfuw-e river known at»the i.HJot M. Keith ¡ lao?, consisting ofabout MX buri' r«*d aud thirty-one aw.Well water« d auil unod buildings3. A farm on K.«>vue river containin«four hundred ano aoven acres, with goodriver bottom land and good upland.4. A farm on Keowee river containingone hundred and eîgheeen Bore», beingthe tract of land known a» thu Ky lblande.
5. A tract of land adjoining traet No. 3above and No. 0 below described, con¬taining one huon red acron, more or lose.Contaiua excot(t/UL bottom aud upland.G. One of the moat desirable farms inOconeo County, containing one thousand

? aerea, well watered, woodland well tim¬bered, guod residence and oui buildings,excellent bHtom lands and uplands.Well suited for growing corn, cotton andstock raising.7. A very desirable farm near Chap-pell's, in Newberry County, containingfour bnndred and fifty acres, good resi¬dence, excellent bottom uno uplands;well watered.
Tracta 8, ñ and 0 adjoin and are locatedabout ono aud a half ualle-i trout Newry,(the Courtenay Cotton Mille) niue milesfrom Walhalla, «nd about six from Sen¬

eca. If thinking of buyiog a homo orfarm lc Will pay you to investigate. For'full information call on ic. L. Ilerndon,AHoi nov at Law, Walballii, S. C., orwrite bim or UH.
SAMUEL R. KEITH,Executor of Will ofWm. C. Keuh,1503 Gregg St, Columbia, tj C.

MBS. MAY KEITH HARUM,Executor of Will of Mrs. E. M. Keith,2410 Eleventh St., Meridian, Mia-,July 14. 4: «ow

i WOFFOBD COLLEGE,
Spartanborg, S. V.

Henry N. Snyder, Litt. D., M. A., Pres.
Four foll College courses Favorablesurrounding*. Gymnasium. AthlotioGround H. Lecture '.^ourse. Library fa-ollltie*. Next Reardon beglnH Sept. 23,1003. For catalogue imply to

J. A. GAMEWELL, Secretary.

Wofford College Fining School,
SPARTANnuno, 8. C.

Elegant new building. Careful atten¬tion TO individual Mudhut. Board andtnitlon for vrar 8110. All Informationgiven bv A. M. DuPRE,July 22. 1903._Head Master.
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OP ANDERSON.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Mr9. farah A. Ha'.l «nd Mia. M. T. Keys, Plain¬tiffs, against Mm Rodemay Hall, Mia. AdalineMcconnell, E. Eatklu Hall, Mis Carolin« Long,Mm Etta Jones-, William Johnson Hal), Mm.Mollie Told, M rt Ellzi A. Hall, Dewitt Hal),Mrr Hettlo Pruitt, gloan Hell, Mre. Corn Car-tenter, Mrs. Mamie Bo #en, MM. Leila Kenne¬dy, and Guy Hal), Jay Hall, and Bessie Halt,Infantil or er tho a;;e or fourteen year«. Defend¬ant« -SummooB for Relief. (Complaint Serg¬ed)
,To tbo Defendants c' ore named :

YOU are nereby siummon ed «nd required to an*
awcr the Complaint In thia action, of whicha copy is herewith arrted upon y <u. and to servo acopy of yonr answer to the aald Complaint on thesubscriber- at their office, at Anderson, S. C.,within twenty daya after the terrica hereof, ex¬clusiTO of the day of auch service ; and if youfail to answer the Complaint within the timeAforesaid, the Plaintiff' in this action will applyto the Court for the relief demanded tn the Com¬plaint.

Dated Andenon, 8. C., Joly 17, A. ». 19J3.
BONHAM A WATKINS,Plaintiffs' Attorneys,[SEAL] JVO. C. WATKIB9, C C. C. JP.

To the abtönt Defendant*. Mrc Etta Jone«, Mrs».Elisa A. Hall, Mia. Cora <'-»r; enter, M rt. MamieBowen, M««. < ella Keomdy. and Guy Hall, JayMall and Battle Hall, the list'three belog in«ficta o » er he age of fourteen yo- ra :Take notice that the tia mont and Complaintta thia action were fi ed In the ciliée of tne Clerkof the Court of Common Pleat for AnderaonCounty. H. C. on thia July 17, and the objectof tho action ia to procure a t artiilon and ieiz ofthe premi.es described in the Codjlatnt, and an
account In/; (or tho renta »nd pron a received bythe Defendant, MM. Rcdomp-y Had.BONHAMA WATKINS. plaintiffs' Att'js.AndaMon,8 C., July 17.1.03
To tho Infant Defendants- Guy Hall, Jay nail andButait Halt :

- Take notice that unless you apply to tho Con rt,within twtuty daya after tho service hereof onyou, exclusiva of ibo day of aenlce, for tba ap¬pointment of a Guar «lan orGuordl na ad lltetn
to represent you tn thia relton, the ttnderslgmdaili apply for the sppolMacnt of suth Guardian
or Guard an» for you.

BOMBAM A WATKINS, Plaintiff»* AU'ya.Anderson, S.C., July 17,1901. f-ft
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I TEN REASONS
¡FOB PATROÎNÏZiNer THE
WELSH NECK HIGH SCHOOL.

1 It« splendid equipment-worth 855,000.2. Its thorough course of study, 13 instructors.3. Its healthy locality-artesian water.4. Teacher with pupils evety night during study hours-5. Good board, aud at coat.
. #.0. Best religious and moral influences.7. Large and growing patronage.8. Its kw charges-Board, Tuition, Heat andLights 8120 per year.9 Trained nurse in attendance at all times ,10. No extra fees.

Our illustrated catalog eent on request.
J. W." GAINES, Principal,

HABTSVIU.E, S. C.

INVESTMENT!
Increase from 1 to 42O.O0O in Six Months I

1

By actual weighing we have proven
that one pound of our. ,

Will increase iu tho above proportion-that is. one pouud of Seed will rnako420,000 pounds ot" iced for your stock or 420,000 pounds of eatables for your"table.
Will have a fresh lot of tho above Seed shortly. Get in on the "groundfloor" by investing in a small amount of Seed now. It will beat the "EastDewey Gold Mino Stock."

EVANS PHARMACY.

V, -

1
[Cares CuOlera-lufantUaVD1arrhoca.Dyscntery,and '*

the Bowel Troubles ol ?

Children ofAny Ago. ?

IAid« Digestion, Regúlateosthe Bowel J, Strengthenspthe Child and Makes -

TEETHING EASY.!0r nuU SS cents to C. «I. MOFFETT, M. D., ST. LOUIS, MO. .

ATLANTA, Ga,, NOT. 19.1900. VWo hare handled Ur. Moffitt'* TEETHINA fTeething Powder D) erer tinco lt* Ant Introduction to tho papuanand Ur do n, a proprietary medicino, and our truda In lt has'stead Ur increased from year to year until our ordero <no« amount to two 0r three hundredaron per rear, whtoh ii avery » trons evidenceot Ita mci ltand tho catiBfaction li ~ls ¿ting to tho moUtara ot tho country, (or Uley tay nothing!0 effectually coantaracU tho effects ot tho aanusa'O«Kot sun or OTercomea io aulokly tho troublai Incident to teething.THB LAMAR & RANKIN DRUQ CO.. VTholaialo Druggiatav-

Costs Only 25 cents at Druggists,

WANTED!
IMDuiles and Horses,

I would like to tiade a few Buggies aud Wagons for some-nice Buggy Horses and Draft Mules. I have the largeststock of Vehicles and Harness in the country to select from,.,and can certainly please you.

J. S. FOWLER.

To
Special attention is invited to a new shipment of-

ACORN STOVES AND RANGES i¿ii .

*s 'Which we have just received, anr1 which includes the very latest patterns.-both coal or wood, adapted to the requirements of this market.'If you require anything in the Steve or Range line we solicit an oppor¬tunity to explain the merits of THE ACORN.We also carry a complete and up-to<late line of TINWARE, WOOD-ENWARE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
8£3u Guttering, Plumbing and Electric Wiring executed on abort notice-Yours truly,

ARCHER & NORRIS:
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TAKE NOTICE.
Do not Fail to try our Spec ally Prepared

8 1-2 2-2 Petrified-
Bone Fertilizers for Gram.
We have adi grades of Ammoniated Fértil

izers and Acid Phosphates, also Kainit, Ni¬
trate of Soda and Muriate of Potash; all put
up in new bags; thoroughly pulverized, and
no better can be found in the market.
We shall be pleased to have your order.

WOH PHOSPHATE IND OIL li


